
The New Haven,s BLl modeI of the I"4 Pacific has been deveIoped in con-

junction with personne- at the New Haven Raii「oad Historical and l七chnical

Association, The success of this iocomotive modeI wi= to a iarge extent deter"

mine additional New Haven steam locomotives from the manufacturer, As has

become standard in the hobby, the number of modeIs produced is determined

Strictiy by p「e-Orders, Don’t be Ieft out!

1MPORIAN丁“ DEADLINE FOR ORDERS MAV 30, 2014

MODELS WILL ONい/ BE PRODUCED TO PRE-ORDERS

EXPEC丁ED DELIVERY - JANUARY 2015

MSRP: $699。99　Orderf「om: yOurIocaIhobbydeale「
BLl by fax 386-673-8080

VVVVW, B ROADVVAY-Li MITED。COM

MODEL VARIA丁書ONS

TO BE PRODUCED

Cat, #1936 NH I"4"e, #1351, W-12-C tender

Cat, #1937 NH I-4-e, #1372, W-12"C tender

Cat, #1938 NH ○○4"f, #1353, W-12-C tender

Cat, #1939 NH l"4"f, #1398, W-12-C tender

Cat. #1940 NH I"4"d, #1357, W・12“c tender

Cat, #1941 NH ○○4-d, #1365, W-12"C tender

Cat, #1942 NH ○○4"d, #1359, V-1-a VanderbiIt tende「

Cat, #1943 NH ○○4"C, #1361, V.1"a VanderbiIt tende「

Cat, #1944 NH I宴4-C #1392, Vl"a VanderbiIt tender

Cat, #1945 NH i-4-f, UnIettered, W"12-C tender

Cat. #1946 NH i-4-e, Unlettered, W"12"C tender, Vamished Brass
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Advance NE-1
One ofthe problems we’ve had in getting

timely mfomatlOn tO the modeler has been

insu能clent material to　甜I out a 24-Page

位タeedmtch on a regular and timely basis. We

are inaugurating a new and less elaborate pub-

1icatlOn tO be issued as a supplement to the

&一eed脇tch, Which can be published as needed

to give our readers up-tO-date infomation on

events and models being produced.

The new publication is Advance NE-1・

ThlS Will give you updated and timely railroad

news, aS We11 as infomation about new model

Offerings, SO that you w111 be able to order these

PrOducts on an advance order basis.

Please note thlS Publication is not meant to

be a replacement for our in-depth用yeedWtch"

Bill Dulmaine

Editor, Advance NE- 1

DEVELOPING

THE I-4 PACIFIC

IN HO SCALE

Design lOl - How the BLI Model

of the New Haven I-4 started as

a pitch & ended-uP aS a mOdel・

by John Sheridan

The Pitch

Back m October of2011, I was asked by

Broadway Limited Imports (BLI) to send them

a llSt Of steam locomotives that would make

good candidates for血eir Hybrid line of models.

The Hybrid line is for locomotives瓜at would

not be economlCal to mass produce but are per-

fect for a brass-Plastic model which can be pro-

duced in lower quantities at a fairly reasonable

Price.

The llSt I forwarded to them included three

New Haven locomotives m a llSt Of lO possible

candidate s.

The New Haven locomotives suggested

Were the I-4 Pacific,血e R-1 Mountain type,

and the K-1-d Mogul.

Finally, in January 2012, I heard from BLI

that the New Haven I-4 was chosen as one of

the models they had decided to manufacture as

Part Of their Hybrid Brass line. They also asked

how fast and how much information we could

get to them in order to make the model. I need-

ed to get them all of basic data within 90 days

SO the factory could begin the design process

that tums ideas into models.
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Forming a team

The first task in a prQject the size of this

SCOPe is to put together a design team. The team

WOuld consist of people who have considerable

knowledge on the subject and/or considerable

data to contrlbute.

The NHRHTA has a huge pooI ofincred-

ibly knowledgeable people who have the data

we need to create the model. I asked Bill

Dulmaine　-　President of the NHRHTA who

Should be invoIved m the design team for this

Pr〔房ct. Bill and I came up with the list ofpeo-

Ple who should be on the core team:

John Pryke　-　The oracle of Steam

Locomotive information for the New Haven

Railroad. John血ew just about everything that

ran in steam on the New Haven.

Randy Hammill and Chris Adams　-

Randy & Chris had been working with John

Pryke to transfer John’s vast knowledge ofNew

Haven steam on behalf ofthe NHRHTA so that

the information would not be lost should John

PaSS aWay. These two would刷1-in the gaps if

John’s illness prevented hlm from workmg On

the prくりeCt.

Paul Cutler IⅡ - Paul has been working

With me for quite some time on other prQjects

and is a good source ofinfo on血e New Haven.

Paul pays an incredlble amount of attentlOn tO

deta11 and often w111 find thmgS that I complete-

1y missed. Paul was one of the key people

mVOIved with me on the Intermountain NE-5

Caboose pr句ect.

In additlOn tO the core team, We also need-

ed expertise from other people who could con-

tribute data, Photographs, etC for the pr(互ect.

ThlS SeCOndary team consisted of:　Bill

Dulmaine, Charlie Dum, VAyne Drummond,

and Rick Abramson.

Information

With the team formed, it was time to gath-

er the information.

It was a cold day in February 2012 when

Paul Cutler and I drove down to John Pryke’s

home m Orleans, at血e “elbow” of Cape Cod,

to gather data for the model and inform him that

the prQject was indeed a reality. The only thing

I told him over the phone was that I was Iook-

ing for steam locomotive information. I wanted

to wait until I spoke to him in-PerSOn tO tell him

that the prqject was indeed a reality.

Of course, John being the kmd of guy he

WaS, aSked straight forward why I needed infor-

mation - Particularly conceming the I-4. I final-

1y told him that I had the go-ahead from the

manufacturer for the I-4 prQject, he smiled, the

I-4 was one of his favorite locomotives. He

WaS POSitlVely thrllled to be able to work on the

Pr(りeCt aS lt tOOk his mnd off more serious

heal血-related matters. While we were there, he

WaS COntinuously reaching into his vast collec-

tion - feeding us tons of data, drawings and any-

thing else he could get hlS hands on. We spent
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NH I"4"C #1383 stiii has its originai type ““A.’superheater, It has an Eiesco

feed water heater but no type “’E’“ superheate「 (no hatch behind stack)"

Note that the smoke defiecto「 is not instaiIed at this time. The locomo"

tive was photographed at SpringfieId, Mass in June of 1930, J. W

Swanbelg Col/ectfon.

醒繭醍醒藷

閣醒彊躍閣
NH l"4"d #1356 was at Boston, Mass, in June of 1928. Note that a type
““E““ supe「heater has been appiied and a hatch added betweenvb =

¥]‘ the stack and be=, The smoke deflector and ai「tanks have yet to be

instaIled on this Iocomotive, J. W SwanbeIg CoI/ection.



most of the aftemoon gomg OVer the I-4s from

headlight to tender with hlm uSing hlS hand-

bullt meticulous models as a guide. It was truly

a pleasure to listen to his thoughts and opinlOnS

about the prqiect. In fact, he insisted that we

PuSh hard for the V- 1 -a Vanderbilt tender that is

now one of the tenders to be offered with this

modeL

After visiting John, I set-uP a grOuP emall

for all the members on the deslgn team SO We

COuld all collaborate on gathering the data and

discussmg details on the modeL I spoke at

length wlth Chris & Randy on the data I gath-

ered from John Pryke. Once they knew what we

had,血ey knew where to go in order to fill-m

the gaps in John’s data. Wayne Drummond sup-

Plied photos, and some of the older NHRHRA

drawings. RICk contributed some photos and a

good set of clean I-4 deslgn drawings・ Bill and

Charlie contrlbuted photographs. All of the data

WaS SCanned mtO COmPuterS, PrOCeSSed and sent

to the manufacturer.

What Variations?

The core team created a docunent listing

What we felt would be the best options for the

model in terms of tenders, 1ocomotive varla-

tlOnS, etC. We broke it down llke this:

LOCOMOTrVE - Modeling steam loco-

motives is a di餌cult task as they had a terrible

habit ofchanging from one number to the next.

The trick here is to provlde the best possible

model and at the same time not increase manu-

facturing costs. Tbo high a manufacturing cost

and the project would wither.

The final models we would push for would

be the I-4-C, I-4-d, I-4-e, and I-4-f We chose

these types because these models could all be

built from the same boiler, Cab, frame etc. with-

Out tOO many radical changes. Tb make al1 4 of

these variations would invoIve mmOr Changes

in the locatlOn Of the boller mounted air tanks

(I-4-C and I-4-e) to hatch covers for the Type E

Superheater access (I-4-d and I-4-D. There are

Other issues such as the air pump size so we

Chose the one which was most common for the

time frame (The larger 2 cylinder pump on the

fireman’s side, Stokers installed, etC).

The one locomotive we spec描cally did

not want to do is the infamous 1370 post-WreCk.

Once we selected the types, We then settled on

a timeframe that stretched from the late 1920s

through the 1930s and 1940s.

TENDERS - The I-4 primarily camed

four types of tenders through ltS Service llfe.

These tenders were the W-7, W-10, W-12, and

finally the V-1-a. John Pryke pushed hard for

the V-1-a aS it was used on at least three I-4s

dedicated to the Merchants Limited from

around 1929 until the arrival ofthe I-5s in 1937.

The I-4s used血e W7s, W-10s, and W-12

tenders during the same time period lt WaS hard

to nall-down a speci丘c “general use’’tender so

We focused on the fact that in the 1940s, mOSt I-

4s carried the W-12 tender or the W-10 m later

Service life. So in our pr〔加Ct Plan, We listed the

tenders in order of priority first to last: W-12,

WlO, and finally W-7

The next step

We put the prQject plan together, SCamed

all ofthe photos, drawmgs, etC. and sent it offto

BLI for consideration in May of 2012. During

the summer and mtO the fall, We WOuld be

asked by the manufacturer to provide more info

as the team ln China was drawing the CAD files

that would be used to the create the final prod-

uct. Finally, in February of 2013, We Started to

See CAD models ofthe locomotive from China.

As I am able to create, mOdify, and build CAD

files, BLI sent to me the mitial CAD files of血e

locomotlVe and tenders for review and changes

required prior to tooling. From the CAD model,

I was able to spin, tilt, and see血e “virtual’’

mode量from any angle. Now that I had the CAD

刷es in my computer言t lS Pretty eaSy tO Create

renders of the model and send them out for

COmment. (SOme Of those renders are part of

this article). One ofthe bigger bonuses ofusmg

CAD files is that we can see any mistakes

and/or omissions. If we noticed something odd,

I could zoom-in or tllt to any angle for further

review and suggest corrections. With the ren-

ders, the core team created a document that-

POmted out all ofthe mistakes in the model with

notes on how to correct it. There lS nOthing bet-

ter than a visual model that points to exactly

What you are looking at and how to correct it -

especially smCe the deslgnerS do not speak your
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language and llVe On the other side ofthe plan-

The Wait

We quickly created and sent off the docu-

ment listing the correctlOnS that need to be

made to the model. We also leamed from the

manufacturer that the models to be created

would be the I-4-C through I-4-f wlth the

Vanderbilt Tender and the W-12 tenders. (The

W-10 & W-7 tenders might be considered if

there is ever another rm ofthe model).

After we sub皿ltted the changes we walted・

And waited. And walted. There was no news at

all on the status ofthe model from early March

onward. Of course, Since none of us are

empIoyees of BLI, We had no idea as to the

negotiat10nS that were going on between the

manufacturer - designer - tO importer m the

background. All we saw was the passage of

The Long Wait is Over

Finally, 1n December of 2013’rumblings

from the manufacturer. They let us know that

the model was gomg血ough some last minute

changes and tweaking so it could be put on瓜e

manufacturing schedule.

BLI foma11y amounced the model at the

Amherst Railway Show at the Big E in late

January 2014. The model is on schedule to be

manufactured in the fall of 2014 for a delivery

in January 2015.

As usual, this is a limited-run mOdel wlth

a pre-Order due date ofMay 30th 2014 so ifyou

want one ofthese, make sure you get a reserve!

W12-C tender
16 tons coal, 16,000 gallons water

Ci「ca 1930 six "ong haui’’tende「S Were

deiivered These 「epiaced the V-1-a tenders on

#1359 and #1392 and fou「 other units. A num-

be「 of iocomotives were equipped with the W-

12-C OVe「 the yea「s, incIuding #1351, 1353,

1372, 1381, 1384, 1387, 1389, 1390, 1391,

1392, 1398.

V-1-a tender

16 tons coal, 15,000 gallons water

in 1928 o「 1929 two iocomotives (#1359

and #1392) 「eceiVed V-1-a Vanderbiit tenders

Origina=y deiive「ed on Y-4 ciass switche「S〃

丁hese two iocomotives we「e assigned to 771e

Merchants to eIiminate a wate「 StOP at New

London Photog「aphic evidence shows these

tenders stii=n use th「Ough at ieast 1933.

Another photograph shows #1361 in the same

time pe「iod with o=e Of the two V-1-ais, mOSt

iikeiy to maintain The Mel℃hants schedule

whiie one of the reguia「iy assigned locomotives

WaS being serviced.

A TRIBUTE TO JOHN PRYKE

one of the main reasons we pushed so hard to produce this model, WaS because of one man - John Pryke. John passed away on December

22, 2013. John had long been the NHRHTAs steam expert and had authored many articles in Model Railroader magazine over the years that in

most cases specfically dealt with New Haven Rallroad su切ects. He will be greatly missed by all who knew him・

As I stated, On the NHRHTA forum soon after the amouncement of the I-4 model‥ ・・without John’s assistance and vast knowledge ofNH

steam, I’m not sure we could have pu11ed this model off John worked directly with us on this model until his health declined to the point he could

no Ionger actlVely pa血Clpate. Even when he could no Ionger participate due to his fragile health, I did make sure he received regular updates on

the prQJeCt right up until the end・ Unfortunately, due to the lneVltable production delays these kind of prqjects run into’We COuld not get this

model on the market before Jo血1eft us m late December. The one thmg that would have made the pr(加Ct eXCePtional would have been to hand

John the finished model just so he could see what his vision accomplished and for all ofus to enjoy for years to come.’’

Tb the benefit of all ofus, Jo血dld pass hlS COnSiderable knowledge ofNew Haven steam on to Chris and Randy so they now have a11 the

infomation that took hlm decades to acquire・ Although it is sad that we lost a good friend and fellow NHRHTA member, We Can be glad that he

helped bring to life some皿ng we can all eI]joy and treasure for a long time to come. We dedicate this HO scale model ofthe New Haven I-4 to



BETHLEHEM CAR WORKS SPARROWS POINT DIVISION

KIT #69 SERIES 4400-4424　$59.95

72-SEAT SMOKER/COACH
BETHLEHEM CAR WORKS, 3 CAROUSEL DR暮VE, TELFORD, PA 18969 $6.00 S&H, PA TAX 6%

1929 S丁EEL UNDERFRAME REBU=T COACHES

ln 1929, the New Haven’s Readviile Shops rebu冊25 truss-rOd under f「ame open-PIat-

form coppe「-Ciad smokers and coaches・ The cars 「eceived a shaliow fish-beIiy steei unde「

f「ame, SteeI ends with an enciosed vestibuie. At this time, the gas iighting system was

「epiaced with eiectric lightjng.

Most ofthese ca「s had been originaily buiIt as first-Ciass coaches After the 1929 「ebuiid,

they soIdiered on in Boston a「ea Oid CoIony commuter service fo「 many years"

丁he ca「s were cIad in coppe「. The reason forthis is unique・丁he shop time 「equired to

appiy muitipie laye「s ofva「nish on the ca「S WaS eXCeSSive. This was due to the fact that mod-

em fast drying paints had not been deveioped at this time. Coppe「 Sheathing cove「ed the

enti「e exterio「 of the ca「. This inciuded iette「boards, the tongue and g「oove wood sides, etC.

The surface of the cars was then tho「oughIy cieaned and chemica=y oxidized to tu「n the

copper biue-g「een. The cars were then ciear-COated and 「eady fo「 service・ The ca「S Seated

72, and when rebuiit, We「e 69 feet = inches Iong ove「 coupIer faces and they 「etained thei「

left side 「ea「 windows (inside the cIosed vestibuie). The ca「S COntinued in service with some

iasting in revenue service untii 1949.

KIT #69 WIRE CAR # W-162 $59.95
BRIDGEPOR丁WIRE TRAIN CREW CAR

BETHLEHEM CAR WORKS, 3 CAROUSEL DRIVE, TELFORD, PA 18969 $6.00 S&H, PA TAX 6%

Bridgeport Wire T「ain crew ca「 #W-162 was buiit as an open piatform truss rod firsトCIass-

COaCh by Osgood Bradiey at Wo「cester, Massachusetts as #1591 in 1907, In 1929言t was

「ebuilt with a steei underf「ame and steei ends and 「enumbered #4404,丁he car was eventuaI-

1y put into Bridgepo巾Wire t「ain service. The sheet metai on the ends of the ca「 was cut out.

丁he car was used as an early push-Puii controi car. One end was opened up compieteiy and

two windows we「e instalied with manuaiiy operated windshieid wipers・ A Golden Giow head-

ijght was mounted on the rear of the car as we「e two air whisties・ A pressure gauge and ai「

b「ake vaive were aIso instailed. The ca「’s inte「ior featured the foreman’s desk, Wate「 tanks in

the ceiiing, iockers, and a lavatory fo「 the c「ew. The ca「 was purchased by Bi= Dulmaine from

Penn Centra=n 1973 and was extensiveiy restored. The inte「ior was stripped of paint and its

Originai 「ed mahogany finish was restored, it was used fo「 a numbe「 Ofyears as the Shore〃ner

Pubiications office. The former W-162 is now owned by Robin and Biake Lamothe and 「esides

at the Steaming l七nder Restaurant in Paime「, Mass"

IN MEMORIAM

Arthur E. Mitchell

Arthur E. Mitchell’s passed away on

March 22, 2014. Arthur was a former New

Haven railroader. He was a great personal

friend of many m the NHRHTA, and had been

a member of the NHRHTA, Inc.’s Board of

DlreCtOrS.

Arthur was an actlVe Mason and had at

One time been Superintendent of Operations at

the ComectlCut Trolley Museum. Arthur also

shared a common interest with his son Jeff in

antlque fire apparatus. He photographed the

New Haven extensively from 1950 to 1956.

Art’s family had ties to the railroad indus-

try that dated back to his great-grandfather

George Vibbets who was an engineer on the

Va11ey Railroad in 1875・ His grandfa血er Mike

velsh was a senior conductor on the Central

New England Railway becoming empIoyed by

the New Haven when the CNE was absorbed

into the Consolidated. He retired with 55 years

Ofcombined service. One ofArt’s prize poses-

Sions was his grandfather’s CNE lantem. Art’s

great uncle Karl A. Mitchell was superintend-
ent of the New Haven’s Hartford division dur-

mg the 1920s and 1930s.

Art followed ln hlS family’s traditlOn Of

railroading by going to work for the New

Haven m 1952 as a brakeman. Arthur was soon

PrOmOted to the status of frelght conductor on

the New Haven division. Durmg this period of

time, Arthur did most of his New Haven

Railroad photography.

Arthur was actively invoIved in promot-

ing and arranging the very last steam tnp on the

NewHavenbehindJ-1 #3016 onJuly 19, 1953.

In 1958 he left the New Haven Railroad to

work in several fields, mCluding being assocl-

ated wlth Mack Trucks, Inc. and in diesel main-

tenance. He retired as assistant service manag-

er for Bancroft Motors in Worcester,

Mas s achusetts.

Many ofArt’s photos graced the covers of

the Shoreliner and its pages.

Arthur wi11 be missed greatly.



l-5 #1407 at the Cedar Hi= engine facility, Photographed byA在hurE. Mitche〃・
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EXPEC丁ED DEL看VERY: SUMMER 2014 MSRP: $549,99

A nea「Iy new #1404 is at Ceda「 H=I, NHRH7A,励c. Co〃ecIion・

New Haven I"5 #1402 at Boston, Mass, in Ap「ii 1938. Photo by Lewis Wal書eI:

THE NEW HAVEN I-5　　　　　　　　　　　FEATURES

*Beautifully Detailed and Accurately

l。。。霊,嵩豊荒蒜豊島霊Modeled*Pecision Paint, CoIor, and Lettermg
last steam power the road would purchase and schemes

they were certainly the most beaut血l. They　　*Paragon2 Sound & Operation in both DC

featured streamlined boilers that were gloss and DCC environments

black with stainless steel stripes and trim (alu-

minum paint on the tenders.) They were pow-

ered by large 80” Boxpok drivers that were

ideal for the speedy Shore Line passenger trains

瓜at serviced New Haven and Boston. Many of

these routes originated in, Or COntinued to, New

*Multiple / Qulllable Whistles

*Many SeparatelyApplied Details ICluding

Brass Be11, Ladders, Handra宣ls, WhlStle and more

*Constant Intensity Directional Lighting

With Golden White LED Headlight, Rear Llght
*Factory Insta11ed Engmeer / Fireman

AVAILABLE VERSIONS

A, 1622 #1404, BIock 」ettering … $549,99

B, 1623 #1405, BIock Lette「ing … $549,99

C. 1624 #1400, SmaI看Scipt ………, $549.99

D. 1625榊407, SmaII Script ,……. $549.99

E. 1626 #1403 Large Sc「ipt ○○…,… $549.99

F, 1627 #1409, Large Script.○○…… $549.99

G, 1628 UnIettered ,…,…………○○。… $549.99

H, 1629 Painted Brass CoIor ……. $549,99

*Superb SIow speed operation due to the best

BEMF control
*PrecISlOn DnVe MechanlSm engineered for

COntmuOuS heavy load towing an smooth sIow

SPeed operation

*Locomotive Composition: Brass Body

wlth Dle Cast Chassis
*Motor Type: 5-Pole Can wlth Skewed

Armat’田●e & Fly Wheel

*Couplers: (2) Operatmg Kadee Compatible

*Compatible Tracks: Code 70, 83, 100 Rail

*Equipped with Traction Tires

*Recormended Mmlmum RadlOuS: 18 in or

greater

SOUND AND OPERATION

FEATURES
*Operate§ With Sound in DC & DCC (use

DCMaster for DC sound)
*Prototypical Light Operation wlth Golden

White LED Hedadllght
*Auto Pilot (ATS) - Records and plays back

SOund and movement sequences for automated

Operation. (Macro OperatlOn)
*16-bit Sound System for high frequency

SOund clarity

*Mechanica11y Synchronized Chuff sounds

and correct chuff / revolution rate

*Playable/Quinable Whistle for multiple

WIStle lengths & pattems
*Choice ofup to 3 selectable Whistles

*Adjustab量e be獲l ringing interval for faster

or sIower bell

*Numerous useトmappable functions with

avallable keys

*Reverstng Mechanism Sound at DlreCtion

Change
*Air let-O鱒; Air Pump, B獲ow Down, Pop-

O鯖; InjectoI; Brake Squeal

*Passenger Station Announcement Sounds

- Controlled with Function Key

*Feight Yard, Lumber Yard, Maintenance

Yard - Contolled wlth Function Keys
*Grade Cros§ing automatic Signal

*Simple Programming wlth Integral DCC

Coder

*Automatic Forward / Reverse Signal -

When actlVated, StOPPing triggers a stop whlStle

toot. When moving forward from a stopped posl-

tion, tOOtS tWice. When moving ln reVerSe, tOOtS

three tlmeS.

*Engine sound inte血sity varies with load

*量ndividually adjustable §Ound volumes

for each e宣fect

*EZ Reset Bu備on for qu宣Ck retum to facto-

ry default settlngS



The #2019 is seen awaiting a p「ofessionai paint job. Photo by Howald Pincus,

RMNE,S FL9 #2019 Tb be a S丁AR at

丁HE NOR丁H CARO」INA,S TRANSPORIH「1ON MUSEUM,S

αS丁REAM」8NERS A丁SPENCER,,

WWW,nctranS,Org

THE THIRD LIFE OF FL9 #2019

by Bill Sample

Like it or not, the Electro-Motive FL9
“electric-diesel-electric’’locomotive has come

to be the best known latter day representative of

the New York, New Haven and Hartford

Rallroad. Our railroad had a unique fleet of 60

Ofthe locomotives and thelr Story has been well

told in varlOuS Sho7eliner issues as well as other

Publications such as 77.ains magazme.

The FL9 story also has another ``unique,,

Chapter and that is the story of their “second

COming’’as New Haven Railroad liveried units,

a story that has strong New Haven Rallroad

Historical and Technical Association invoIve-

ment. This chapter in the FL9’s history was

also we11 documented in the Shoreliner as well.

Thanks to the effchs of NHRHTA and血e

COOPeratlOn Of the owner of lO units, the

Comecticut Department of Transportation Rall

O餓ce, Our railroad,s image was preserved in

the fom ofa11 10 units. Saved by CDoT were

the fomer New Haven 2005 (CDoT 2002),

2007 (CDoT 2026), 2015 (CDoT 2027), 2026

(CDoT 2006), 2038 (CDoT 201 1), 2041 (CDoT
2014), 2044 (CDoT 2016), 2049 (CDoT 2019),

2057 (CDoT 2023), and 2058 (CDoT 2024).

No other “fallen flag” railroad was ever hon-

Ored to this extent, nOt eVen the mighty

Pennsylvania.

As new “dual mode’’ GE Iocomotives

began to arrive in 1995 the FL9s gradually saw

less use. Following the final deliveries of the

GEs in 2001 it was just a matter oftime before

the final rms of the remaining FL9s. A welト

documented “Farewell to the FL9’’trlp WaS run

in FL9 history. On January 29th the Chrome

rebuilt CDoT FL9s were o飾cia11y donated to

three Comecticut railroad museuns - CDoT

2023 going to the Comecticut Eastem Railroad

Museum in Wi111mantic, CDoT 2006 remaining

in its old territory at血e Danbury Railway

Museum, and CDoT 2002 and 2019 o鉦cially

jommg the Railroad Museum of New England
COllection on their Naugatuck Railroad. The

following month, On February 26, What is

believed to the丘nal movement of an FL9 over

Metro-North took place. In April it was report-

ed that CDoT 2011 was last the final unlt tO be

run, at the Hamon shop it was used for “hotel

POWer’’on coaches. The locomotives would

Slumber at Hamon until June 16, When they

WOuld be hauled by a Brookville BL20gh type

locomotive home to the New Haven Shop of

CDoT. And there they still sit in 2014, facing

an uncertain f証ure.

Facmg a better fi川ure is the RMNE’s 2019,

the fomer NH 2049. Once ownership was
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tran ferred to the RMNE bo血it and 2002

began their third lives as New Haven locomo

tives and were retumed to service, although the

2002 was later retumed to storage in need of

new batteries and some radiator work. The

2019 has been a regular perfomer on the

Naugy’s passenger trains, becoming what is

probably the final fomer New Haven locomo

tive to operate on fomer New Haven trackage.

This apparently caught the eye of the planners

of the “Streamliners at Spencer’’event at血e

North Carolina Transportation Museum (see

www.nctrans.org) and the RMNE received an

invltation to the event, including free trans

portation to and from Spencer. The RMNE

quickly decided瓜at 2019’s somewhat weath

underbelly ofthe fuel tanks to the top ofthe car

body, the surface was carefully prepared for a

professiona11y applied paint job, Which was

scheduled for completlOn by mid April・ Many

other hours were spent in plannmg the restora

tion and also the appearance at Spencer, WhlCh

wil=nclude an informational dlSplay on the

locoinotlVe, the prqieCt and the RMNE. The

locomotive will be operated on the museum

grounds, COmPlete wi血a Hancock AlrChime

whistle.

DONATIONS

Dressing the #2019 for the ball will

notbe cheap - all this will cost in excess of

$20,000.00. We have set up an on-1ine

donation procedure that can be found at the

fo11owing address:

http : //www. crowdri s e. com/nh20 1 9侃

ndraiser/railro admuseumo血ewe　　.

Or you can send your donation direct-

1y to our treasurer‥　Louis Edmonds,

Treasurer RMNE, P. O. Box　400,

Thomaston, CT O6787.

Please consider helping out with this

pr(房Ct aS it will offer a rare opportunity to

show the New Haven Railroad flag at what

will certainly be an event with national and

even intemational news coverage.


